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The single-electron capture (SEC) by dichlorocarbene dications with eight different atomic 
and molecular target gases, Ccl;’ + G + Ccl: + G+, has been studied by product ion 
spectroscopy and ion kinetic energy spectroscopy. The experimental data have been inter- 
preted in the framework of a theoretical model that describes the charge exchange process. 
Exothermic charge exchange is handled within the Landau-Zener model, whereas endother- 
mic charge exchange is described by the Demkov model. The calculated data reproduce 
qualitatively the essential features of the experimental results: (1) the appearance of a 
reaction window centered at an exothermicity in the 4-4.5-eV range, (2) the lower SEC cross 
sections for endothermic charge exchange, (3) the wider internal energy distributions ob- 
tained for Ccl: in the endothermic regime than in the exothermic one, which results in 
larger dissociation yields, (4) the excitation of molecular targets that accompany their 
ionization in the SEC process, and (5) the kinetic energy released on the Ccl++ Cl fragments 
in dissociative SEC. (J Am Sot Mass Spectrom 1996, 7, 266-275) 
T he statistical theories of mass spectra play a central role in the rationalization of many mass spectral data because many molecular ions have 
been shown to dissociate according to the statistical 
hypotheses [l-31. As a consequence, the rate constants 
for the competitive dissociation processes of a given 
molecular ion depend only on one variable parameter 
-the total internal energy-and are given by the well 
known Rice-Ramsperger-Kassel-Marcus quasi-equi- 
librium theory equation [l, 3, 41. From this vantage 
point, one essential point in mass spectroscopic struc- 
tural analysis is to be able to modulate the amount of 
internal energy deposited into the molecular ion of 
interest by the ionization or activation process. Tan- 
dem mass spectrometry has at its disposal a broad 
arsenal of activation techniques, the mechanisms of 
which are different enough to allow for a variety of 
internal energy distributions [5-81. These collisional 
processes can be classified into two main groups, de- 
pendent on whether or not the charge of the projectile 
ion is affected. Collision-activated dissociation (CAD) 
belongs to the latter group, whereas charge reversal, 
charge stripping, single-electron capture, and so forth 
belong to the former. It need not be stressed that a 
good knowledge of the mechanisms involved in the 
activation step is a basic condition for an efficient use 
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of the collisional process considered in a structural 
problem. Although their potentialities have been rec- 
ognized [6], charge exchange processes in tandem mass 
spectrometry are not understood in depth, especially 
when molecular targets are concerned. 
The present article deals with the internal energy 
distributions that result from single-electron capture 
(SEC) by fast (a few kiloelectronvolts) dications: 
ih*++ G + %i++ G+ (1) 
G*+ is the fast projectile and G is the collision gas 
(target gas). 
l%ree aspects of this problem are of interest to us: 
The equilibrium geometry of a doubly charged 
cation can be quite different from that of its singly 
charged counterpart. Therefore, single-electron cap- 
ture can lead to a singly charged cation far away 
from its equilibrium geometry, which results in a 
quite specific dissociation dynamics. 
The amount of internal energy can be modulated by 
change of the collision gas (target gas). For exother- 
mic charge exchange, evidence has been found of a 
“reaction window,” where the cross section is maxi- 
mum 19-211. However, endothermic charge ex- 
change, for which energy has to be borrowed from 
the translational motion, leads to internally excited 
ions, which dissociate with large yields [21]. 
When molecular targets are used, one cannot ne- 
glect the possibility of target excitation (both vibra- 
tional and electronic) upon collisional ionization. 
This will, of course, influence the internal energy 
distribution of the projectile [21]. 
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Figure 1. Thermochemistry of the CCIS’ and CCI: ions. The 
electronic state energies of CCI: have been taken from refs 29 
and 28 (d”A, state). The dissociation energies are from ref 34. 
In this work, we consider single-electron capture by 
the dichlorocarbene dication, which is a continuation 
of our previous study of the structure and reactivity of 
this dication [22]. The thermochemistry of Ccl;+ al- 
ready has been addressed by charge stripping experi- 
ments [23, 241 and by appearance energy measure- 
ments [22, 25, 261. Data that concern the energetics of 
the ground state and the first excited states of Ccl: 
have been obtained by photoionization [27], charge 
reversal [28], and theoretical calculations [28,29]. These 
data are summarized in Figure 1. At ion internal ener- 
gies below 6 eV, the only open dissociation channel is 
Ccl++ Cl, on which we will focus our attention in the 
present article. We have used eight different target 
gases to address both the thermochemistry of the SEC 
process and the possible excitation of molecular tar- 
gets. The experimental results are presented after a 
brief description of the experimental technique. A 
model for the charge exchange process then is intro- 
duced and its predictions are compared with the ex- 
perimental data. 
Experimental 
A forward geometry double-focusing AEI-MS9 mass 
spectrometer upgraded with one collision cell in each 
field-free region has been used for all the experiments 
described in this article. Two kinds of spectra have 
been recorded: fragment ion spectra and ion kinetic 
energy spectra. Fragment ion spectra for decomposi- 
tions that take place in the first field-free region have 
been measured by linked scan of the electrostatic ana- 
lyzer and the magnet at a constant B/E ratio [30]. 
Because the conversion of doubly charged ions into 
singly charged ions is under observation, the source 
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accelerating voltage has to be set at half its normal 
value (4 kV here). Decompositions that occur in the 
first field-free region also have been monitored by ion 
kinetic energy spectroscopy by using the accelerating 
voltage scan technique [31]. 
The experimental conditions were as follows: trap 
current, 30 PA; electron energy, 70 eV. In the linked 
scans at constant B/E, the resolution of the electro- 
static analyzer was given by AE,/E, = 2.5 x 10e3. 
Ccl:+ results from dissociative electron ionization of 
Ccl, (purity = 99.8%). The target gases had the fol- 
lowing purities: rare gases (> 99.99%); nitrogen 
(99.8%); benzene (99.7%). The target gas pressure was 
low enough to ensure single-collision conditions 
(transmittance of the precursor beam > 90%) [32, 331. 
Experimental Results 
Separation of the Collision-Activated Dissociation 
and Singk-Electron Capture Contributions 
When doubly charged ions collide with a neutral tar- 
get, various processes can take place, which lead, 
among others, to singly charged parent and fragment 
ions. Two competitive mechanisms lead to fragment 
monocations, like Ccl+ in the present work: 
CClz+ + G -+ Ccl++ Cl + G+ (dissociative SEC) 
(2) 
Ccl;+ + G --, Ccl+ + Cl+ + G (CAD) (3) 
It is not possible to separate these two processes in a 
fragment ion spectrum obtained by linked scan at 
constant B/E. However, these can be separated in an 
ion kinetic energy spectrum because the amount of 
kinetic energy released on the fragments in the CAD 
process is much larger than in dissociative SEC, due to 
the repulsion between the singly charged fragments. In 
the CAD process described by eq 3, for example, the 
minimum kinetic energy release is - 3.5 eV 1221, 
whereas the average kinetic energy release for disso- 
ciative SEC (eq 2) is 1 order of magnitude smaller 
(vide infra, Table 1). As a consequence, the observed 
signal in the ion kinetic energy spectrum is the super- 
position of a dish-topped peak (CAD contribution) and 
of a Gaussianlike peak (dissociative SEC; see Figure 3 
of ref 22). 
To obtain “pure” CAD or dissociative SEC branch- 
ing ratios for the different dissociation channels from 
the linked scan at constant B/E spectra and from the 
accelerating voltage scan spectra, two problems have 
to be addressed: 
1. The relative weight of the two contributions must 
be evaluated. Two different procedures that allow 
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Table 1. Dissociation yield, SEC versus CAD ratio, and kinetic energy released on the Ccl+ + Cl 
fragments following single-electron capture by Ccl, 2+ dications with different target gases 
Target gas lowest cct+ 
Target gas ionization energy (eV) 
(3 
‘CCI+.SEC E (eV) 
kc,: ‘CCI’.CAD (ccl++ ci)SEC SEC 
C6H6 9.25 0.80 f 0.05 28 f 3 0.47 + 0.03 
CCI, 11.47 0.06 + 0.01 16+2 0.31 f 0.03 
Xe 12.13 0.11 + 0.02 6.7 f 0.7 0.26 + 0.03 
Kr 14.00 0.20 + 0.02 3.7 + 0.4 0.34 + 0.03 
NZ 15.58 0.36 + 0.02 2.2 + 0.2 0.44 f 0.06 
Ar 15.76 0.50 * 0.04 2.1 f 0.2 0.40 + 0.04 
Ne 21.56 1.86 + 0.10 1.7 f 0.2 0.35 + 0.03 
He 24.59 0.56 + 0.04 1.3 + 0.3 0.37 + 0.04 
these two contributions to separate have been used 
and discussed in detail in our previous work [22], 
which was mostly concerned with the collision- 
activated decomposition of the Ccl;+ dication. It 
was observed inter alia, that the SEC/CAD inten- 
sity ratio increases when the target gas ionization 
energy decreases. 
2. Corrections must be introduced to take into account 
the discrimination effect associated with the limited 
energy bandpass of the electrostatic analyzer in the 
B/E linked scanning technique. In such spectra, 
fragment ions are discriminated, especially when 
they carry large kinetic energy releases. A proce- 
dure to correct for this effect has been discussed in 
refs 21 and 22. 
In this article, we will concentrate on the production 
of Ccl: and Ccl+ that results from SEC. As discussed 
in refs 21 and 22, the intensity ratio for Ccl+ that 
results from SEC only and is corrected for the above- 
mentioned discrimination effect can be obtained via 
the following formula: 
pxrected 
CC1 +, SEC 
=r,, V-scan( 4) 4c 
= l~:%~+CAD 
/ 0 
/ 
1 
bandpass 
SEC+CAD, V-scan( Ek) & 
(4) 
where I$~~$ + cAo is the intensity measured in a 
linked scan spectrum at constant B/E, I,,, v-scan( Ek) is 
the dissociative SEC contribution in the ‘ion kinetic 
energy spectrum, and ISEc+cAD,v-s~an ( E,) is the total 
(SEC + CAD) intensity in the ion kinetic energy spec- 
trum. The bandpass of the electrostatic analyzer in our 
linked scan spectra was given by AE,/E, = 2.5 x 
10e3. This procedure, therefore, requires the measure- 
ment of product ion spectra and ion kinetic energy 
spectra at compatible acceleration voltages. 
Dissociution Yield to ccz ++ cz 
Table 1 gives the (Icc,+/lcc&c ratio obtained by 
using eq 4 for the different target gases. The SEC 
versus CAD ratio also is recalled in an additional 
column. The variation of enthalpy for reaction 2 is 
given by eq 5 if ground state reactant and products are 
considered 124, 34, 351: 
A,H = IE(G) - IE(CC1;) + D(CCl+- Cl) 
= IE(G) - 14.3 eV (5) 
where IE (X) is the ionization energy of X (X = G or 
Ccl:> and D(CCl+ - Cl) is the dissociation energy of 
Ccl: to give Ccl++ Cl. 
For exothermic dissociative SEC (target gases = 
C,H,, Ccl,, and Xe>, these data show that a substan- 
tial amount of dissociation is observed only when 
benzene is the target gas. In this case, the exothermic- 
ity of the dissociative SEC reaction is equal to 5 eV. 
These data suggest that a given exothermicity has to 
be reached before the cross section starts to increase 
substantially. 
For endothermic charge exchange, large fragmenta- 
tion yields ( Icc,+/lcclt )sEC are observed, especially 
with Ar, Ne, and He. These large dissociation probabil- 
ities coincide with a low global SEC cross section, as 
shown in the fourth column of Table 1. This also will 
be pointed out in the next subsection. 
Rdative Single-Hectron Capture Cross Sections for 
the Productioiz of Ccl,+ and CCI + 
Figure 2 shows the relative cross section for the pro- 
duction of Ccl: and of Ccl+ as a function of the 
target gas. These data were recorded under identical 
ion source and transmittance conditions. As will be 
discussed in the next section, the thermochemical bal- 
ance of the SEC reaction 1 is a central quantity in the 
present probleti. The variation of enthalpy for this 
process when it involves ground state species is given 
by eq 6 [24]: 
A,H = IE(G) - IE(CCI:) = IE(G) - 16.4 eV (6) 
Therefore, the experimental quantity we have chosen 
to label each target gas is its lowest ionization energy. 
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Figure 2. Experimental relative cross section for the nondissc- 
ciative SEC process (dots) Ccl:+ + G --t Ccl; + G+ and for the 
dissociative SEC process (crosses) Ccl:+ + G + Ccl++ Cl + 
G+. The dotted lines are only an aid for the eye. 
As far as Ccl: is concerned, the data of Figure 2 show 
unambiguously that the single-electron capture cross 
section is maximum within a reaction window cen- 
tered at a target gas ionization energy of about 12 eV. 
According to eq 6, this corresponds to an exothermicity 
of about 4.4 eV. Values in this range already have been 
found for a few molecular dications [14-211. In the 
NH;+ + NH; case, for example, an optimum 
exothermicity of 4.5 eV was deduced [21]. For the 
production of Ccl+, Figure 2 substantiates the data of 
Table 1. According to eq 5 and with an optimal 
exothermicity of 4.4 eV, one should expect a maximum 
in the Ccl+ curve for target gases that have an ioniza- 
tion energy of 9.9 eV: this is consistent with the rise 
observed at the ionization energy of C,H,. 
The large dissociation yields mentioned in Table 1 
for Ar, Ne, and Xe are obscured in Figure 2 due to the 
low global SEC cross section observed for these gases. 
Kinetic Energy Released on the CC1 ++ Cl 
Frugrnen ts 
The separation procedure between CAD and dissocia- 
tive SEC described in refs 21 and 22 also allows esti- 
mation of the average kinetic energy released on the 
Ccl++ Cl fragments that result from dissociative SEC. 
The kinetic energy release distributions (KERD) are 
obtained by differentiation of the SEC contribution [36, 
371; average kinetic energy releases are calculated from 
these KERD and are mentioned in the fifth column of 
Table 1. The average kinetic energy releases also are 
plotted in Figure 3: a minimum is observed at a target 
ionization energy of 12 eV. As will be discussed in 
more detail in the next section, the average kinetic 
energy released on the fragments increases with in- 
creasing internal energy. It is therefore not surprising 
that a minimum in the E versus IE(G) curve coincides 
EIHI 
1.0 
I 
ccl;+ + G - CCL++ CL + G+ 
10 15 20 25 
Target gas lowest ionization cnorgy (cV) 
Figure 3. Average kinetic energy released on the Ccl++ Cl 
fragments of the dissociative SEC reaction. Dots denote experi- 
ment, squares denote calculated with E,,(CCIs+) = 0 eV, and 
crosses denote calculated with E,,CCCl~+) = 1 eV. The dotted 
lines are only an aid for the eye. 
with the maximum of the Ccl: cross section because 
both extrema are related to low internal energy Ccl: 
ions. 
A model that describes the charge capture process 
should be able to account for the different features 
highlighted by the experimental results: 
The appearance of a reaction window for exother- 
mic charge exchange. 
The change of behavior when one switches from the 
exothermic to the endothermic regime: lower total 
SEC cross section, but larger dissociation yield 
(kcl+/~cc&~ 
The dissociation dynamics of Ccl:, that is, its dis- 
sociation yield and the associated kinetic energy 
release. 
The next section is devoted to the description of such a 
model, whose performances will be evaluated based 
on the three criteria we have just mentioned. 
Theoretical Model 
The Charge Exchange Process 
In its simplest form, the single-electron capture process 
can be described as a two-channel interaction that 
involves two potential energy surfaces of the super- 
molecule [MG++] [381. The entrance channel corre- 
sponds to the Mzc+ G partners, whereas the exit 
channel corresponds to M+ + G +. If the SEC process is 
exothermic, the diabatic potential energy surfaces asso- 
ciated with both channels will cross at a given M-G 
distance, R, (Figure 4a). At this point the transition 
probability between both surfaces will be maximum. 
Such a case is expected to be satisfactorily described 
by the Landau-Zener model [38-401. If, however, the 
SEC reaction is endothermic (Figure 4b), no crossing is 
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Figure 4. Schematic behavior of the long range diabatic poten- 
tial energy surfaces along the target-projectile coordinate for (a) 
exothermic and fb) endothermic single-electron capture by dica- 
tions. H,, is the coupling between the diabatic states. H,, and 
H, are the diabatic energies. In the Landau-Zener model (a), 
H,, is assumed to be constant in the coupling zone, whereas it 
varies exponentially in the Demkov model (b). 
expected and a more appropriate model is the Demkov 
model [38, 411. 
Bimolecular charge exchange involves both the for- 
mation of the [MG*+ ] transient and its further dissoci- 
ation, in other words, a double passage in the coupling 
zone. The lifetime of the collision complex is very short 
(a few femtoseconds when the translational energy is 
in the kiloelectronvolt range) and in any case much 
shorter than an intramolecular vibration of either M or 
G. If pr is the probability of remaining on the same 
diabatic surface, the SEC probability for a double 
crossing of the coupling zone is given by 
PSEC = 2p&l - p1) (7) 
Depending on the exothermic or endothermic na- 
ture of the reaction, we will choose either the 
Landau-Zener or the Demkov approximation for the 
transition probability. In the Landau-Zener model 
[38-401, the cross sections in the diabatic surfaces 
along the M-G coordinate (target-projectile distance) 
are supposed to be linear in the vicinity of the crossing 
point R, and the interaction between the surfaces, 
HI,, is assumed to remain constant in this domain. 
The probability p, is then given by 
pJb) = exp( -%[I - (:)‘I-“‘) (81 
where b is the impact parameter, ua is the relative 
target-projectile velocity, and ]A F I is the slope differ- 
ence of the diabatic surfaces at the crossing point. 
In the Demkov model [41] (also called the 
Rosen-Zener model), the diabatic surfaces are sup- 
posed to be parallel and separated by an energy incre- 
ment A in the coupling zone. In this region, an expo- 
nential form is assumed for the coupling element, 
HJR) = Aexp(-aR) (9) 
and the probability to remain on a diabatic surface is 
equal to 
p,(b) = 1 + exp 
( (%%[I - (q-“‘) 
The target-projectile distance R, is given by 
(11) 
The single-electron capture cross section is then ob- 
tamed by integration over all possible values of the 
impact parameter: 
u SEC = 2ri=Ps,,(b)bdb 
Trajectories with b values larger than R, (Landau- 
Zener model) or R, (Demkov model) are assumed not 
to contribute to the SEC cross section. 
Application to the CClf + 5 Ccl: Single-Electron 
capture 
The coupling element between the diabatic surfaces 
has been calculated according to the empirical formula 
of Kimura et al. [ll] (eqs 13 and 15). This formula has 
the advantage that it is of exponential type and thus 
directly applicable in the Demkov model. 
For the Demkov model, the following formulas have 
been used in addition to the abovementioned ones: 
H,,(R) = 3.875exp[ -(1.324dm)R] (13) 
A = asymptotic energy difference between entrance 
and exit channel 
= IE,(G) - IE,(CCl:) + Ei”,(G+) 
- EJCC12,’ ) + EJCCl;) (14) 
where IE, is the lowest ionization energy and Eint is 
the internal energy for the species mentioned in paren- 
theses. 
For the Landau-Zener model, we used the equa- 
tions 
H,, = 3.875exp( -1.324R,dm) (15) 
R,= L 
IAl 
IAFI = ; 
c 
A has the same meaning for both models. Equations 
13-17 are given in atomic units. 
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The target gases C,H,, Ccl,, and Xe all give rise to 
exothermic charge exchange (A < 0) in the Ccl: inter- 
nal energy domain investigated and can therefore be 
described by the Landau-Zener model. Ne and He 
lead to endothermic SEC (A > 0) and are therefore 
described by the Demkov model. Kr, Ar, and N, are 
intermediate. The dissociation energy of Ccl: to give 
Ccl++ Cl is equal to 2.1 eV [34]. According to eq 5, 
dissociative SEC with Kr will be slightly exothermic. 
On the other hand, nondissociative SEC with Ar and 
N, also will be slightly exothermic. Such threshold 
situations are not described satisfactorily by either the 
Landau-Zener or the Demkov model. However, 
nondissociative SEC with Kr is exothermic enough to 
be handled by the Landau-Zener approximation, and 
dissociative SEC with Ar is endothermic enough to be 
handled by the Demkov model. 
Electronic excitation of the ionized target also must 
be considered. For the rare gases Ar, Kr, and Xe, the 
two electronic states that can be accessed, 2P,,2 and 
2p1,2, have respective weights of 4 and 2, equal to 
their degeneracies. For the Ccl, and C,H, target gases, 
the accessible electronic states are known from photo- 
electron spectroscopy [42, 431. The calculations that 
will be discussed now have been performed for each 
electronic state with its own ionization energy, and the 
results have been averaged by using weights equal to 
their relative band intensities in the photoelectron 
spectrum. From the point of view of the target gas, this 
procedure assumes that SEC by fast dications, owing 
to the very short interaction time, consists of a nearly 
vertical ionization process like direct photoionization. 
Comparison with the experimental data allows us to 
check the validity of this procedure. 
According to the foregoing models, we have calcu- 
lated the cross section for the production of Ccl: as a 
function of its internal energy. These calculations were 
performed for two values of the internal energy con- 
tent of the Ccl:+ dication: 0 and 1 eV. The two lowest 
dissociation asymptotes of Ccl: are located at internal 
energies of 2.1 eV (Ccl++ Cl) and 6.15 eV (CC1 + Cl+) 
(Figure 1). From the calculated internal energy distri- 
butions, the cross sections for production of Ccl: and 
Ccl+ were deduced by integration over their respec- 
tive internal energy domain. These data are displayed 
in Figure 5 and agree qualitatively with the experi- 
mental data of Figure 2. 
Three points deserve emphasis. First of all, in the 
exothermic regime, a maximum clearly is observed in 
the Ccl: cross section at a target ionization energy of 
about 12 eV. The rise in the Ccl+ cross section with 
benzene as the target gas also is well reproduced. The 
Landau-Zener model accounts very well for the peak 
of the reaction window at an exothermicity of 4-4.5 
eV. According to eq 16, this exothermicity corresponds 
to an optimal R, value equal to 3.2-3.6 A, which is in 
keeping with other results on single-electron capture 
[lo, 14-2;], that found that the reaction window spans 
the 2-8-A range for the charge-transfer distance R,. 
- 1 I 
ccl;+ + G -CCL; + G+ 
t 
\\\ ccl;+ + G --CCl++Cl + G+ 
11 
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Figure 5. Calculated relative cross section for the nondissocia- 
tive SEC process Ccl;+ + G + Ccl; + G+ (top) and for the 
dissociative SEC process Ccl:+ + G --) Ccl+ + Cl + G+ fbot- 
tom). Dots denote calculations with E,,,fCCl:‘) = 0 eV and 
crosses denote calculations with E,,,(CCIs+ ) = 1 eV. The dotted 
lines are only an aid for the eye. 
Second, the data summarized in Table 2 show also that 
the calculated average internal energies deposited in 
Ccl: upon SEC and the theoretical dissociation yields 
qualitatively reproduce the experimental tendency to- 
ward an increase in internal energy while switching to 
the endothermic regime. A third observation is that the 
calculated data obtained for SEC by cold (Eh, = 0 eV> 
Ccl;+ dications display a too abrupt variation as a 
function of the target gas. In other words, the experi- 
mental reaction window has smoother boundaries than 
the calculated window. This discrepancy is less dra- 
matic when vibrationally hotter Ccl;+ ions are consid- 
ered (compare the data at Eint = 0 and 1 eV). Increas- 
ing the Ccl:+ internal energy is equivalent to moving 
the reaction window toward higher target gas ioniza- 
tion energies. The lowest dissociation barrier of Ccl;’ 
is equal to 4.35 eV 1221 so that the dications that reach 
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Table 2. Theoretical results obtained using the demkov (DJ or the Landau-Zener (LZJ model: 
average internal energy, dissociation yield, average internal energy of Ccl; ions that dissociate 
in the Ccl+ + Cl channel, and average kinetic energy release on the Ccl+ + Cl fragments 
using Klots’ equation’ 
E,,, (eVJ 
Target ccl; + Ccl++ Cl E (eVJ 
gas Model Fin, JeVJ (2.1 eV < E,,, < 6.1 eVJ (WI++ CIJSEC 
C,H, u 2.1Of2.81) 0.79t1.14) 3.72 (4.11 J 0.68 (0.83) 
CCI, 
Xe 
Ar 
Ne 
He 
U 0.73f1.21) 3.6 x 1O-3 (0.15) 2.24 (2.41) 0.07 (0.14) 
U 0.53f1.18) 1.5 x 1O-4 (0.05) 2.20 (2.31) 0.05 (0.10) 
D 2.83 (2.83) 0.31 (0.31) 
D 1.16t1.14) 0.1910.18) 3.14 (3.13) 0.44 (0.44) 
D 2.40 (2.391 0.57 (0.57) 3.57 (3.56) 0.61 (0.61 J 
aThe unbracketed values correspond to E,,,tCCI$+J= 0 eV; the bracketed values correspond to 
E- on, lCCI:+)= 1 eV. 
the collision cell after a few microseconds have an 
internal energy content between 0 and 4.35 eV. Al- 
though the exact form of this internal energy distribu- 
tion is unknown, it can be anticipated from the data 
obtained at 0 and 1 eV that an average over this 
distribution will make the cross section versus target 
gas curve smoother and thus closer to the experimen- 
tal behavior. Let us also mention that this effect is 
particularly crucial in the exothermic regime, but much 
less sensitive in the endothermic regime. 
Notwithstanding the qualitative agreement between 
calculated and experimental observables, it must be 
stressed that the crudeness of the model used implies 
that a more quantitative agreement reasonably could 
not be expected. In particular the use of the semiempir- 
ical equations 13 and 15 for the H,, coupling element 
is questionable and should be investigated more care- 
fully. The large dissociation yield observed with Ne is 
not accounted for and we cannot explain precisely 
why. 
Kinetic Energy Release on the CC2 + + Cl Fragments 
For dissociations that obey the hypotheses of statistical 
theories, the kinetic energy release distributions de- 
pend only on the internal energy above the dissocia- 
tion asymptote, ES, and on the fragment densities of 
states. The average kinetic energy released on the 
fragments, Z can be calculated from the theoretical 
internal energy distributions via Klots’ equation 
[44-461: 
Y-l 
E*=E+- 
h v; 
2 i=l exp(hVi/E) - 1 
(18) 
where Y  is the total number of rotational degrees of 
freedom of both fragments, s is the number of vibra- 
tional degrees of freedom of the fragments, and vi are 
the vibrational frequencies in the harmonic approxima- 
tion. 
The calculated average kinetic energy releases E are 
mentioned in the last column of Table 2. In Figure 3, 
they are compared to the experimental results. Once 
again, a qualitative agreement is observed, but the 
variation of the theoretical data is too pronounced. 
This effect decreases, however, as expected fvide 
supra), when E,,(CC12,+) increases, so that the data 
could be improved by averaging over the (unknown) 
internal energy distribution of the starting dications. 
Particularly interesting is the minimum observed at 
12-eV target ionization energy. This can be correlated 
with the internal energies mentioned in Table 2. Low 
internal energies lead to low fragmentation yields and 
high parent ion intensity (see Table 1 and Figure 2) 
and also to low kinetic energy releases (see eq 18). 
High fragmentation yields and large kinetic energy 
releases can be obtained in two ways: in the exother- 
mic regime with low ionization energy targets (C,H,) 
and in the endothermic regime. 
Eficts of the Vibrational Motion 
The model calculations presented up to now do not 
take the vibrational motion into account. This amounts 
basically to neglect of the interference between the exit 
channels. A complete treatment should: 
Consider that the coupling elements HI2 are in fact 
the product of an electronic factor given by eqs 13 
and 15 and an overlap integral between the vibra- 
tional functions of both diabatic electronic states, in 
the inteructim region, that is, at a target-projectile 
distance close to R, or R, [47]. 
Handle the problem as a multichannel problem. 
Such a treatment is made very difficult owing to the 
many unknowns of the problem. The overlap integrals 
between the vibrational functions depend on the equi- 
librium geometries and force constants of both states, 
perturbed by the approach of the target. These data are 
unknown for the electronically excited states of Ccl:. 
Furthermore, no practical method exists, to our knowl- 
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edge, to take the interference effect into account. How- 
ever, neglect of the interference effect is probably not 
only convenient, but also realistic. To quote Nakamura 
[38], “The favorable situations, however, might fortu- 
nately hold in many cases. . . . When the colliding 
particles are heavy, the various phases accumulate 
easily and the random phase approximation might 
hold well.” The purpose of the present article is not to 
present a sophisticated model to account for all aspects 
of the experimental data, but, rather, to explain the 
gross features of the SEC process and of the resulting 
dissociation dynamics of Ccl:. The question we would 
like to answer in this subsection is the following: Are 
the Ccl: ions that result from SEC initially vibra- 
tionally or electronically excited? In other words, does 
SEC lead to vibrationally hot ground state ions or to 
vibrationally cold but electronically excited ions? 
To answer this question, we have considered the 
charge transfer process at high translational energy 
(8 keV) as vertical and we have neglected the perturba- 
tion of the vibrational wave functions due to the ap- 
proach of the target. In that case, the probability of 
production of a given vibrational state of Ccl: is 
proportional to the Franck-Condon factor between the 
initial Ccl:+ vibrational wave function and the final 
Ccl: wave function. These Franck-Condon factors 
were calculated by using the recurrence formula of 
Manneback [481 in the harmonic approximation. The 
vibrational frequencies were calculated at the modified 
neglect of differential overlap level. The equilibrium 
geometries already were obtained in previous works 
[22, 281. Comparison of the equilibrium geometries 
(see legend of Table 3) shows that only the valence 
angle is substantially modified, whereas the dication is 
linear and the monocation is bent and thus character- 
ized by a double-minimum potential along the valence 
angle coordinate. The overlap integrals calculated be- 
tween the vibrationless state of Ccl;+ and the vibra- 
tional states of Ccl: excited in the v1 mode are given 
in Table 3. For the v2 mode, the situation is more 
complicated due to the double-minimum potential. 
According to Herzberg [49], two limiting cases exist. 
Below the inversion barrier (1200 cm-’ in this case), 
Table 3. Franck-Condon factors between the vibrationless 
wave function I 0) of Ccl:’ 2 ’ Xi and different vibrational 
wave functions I vi> of CCI:g*A,” 
"1 I(", 10>12 "2 I(“, I WI2 
0 0.843 0 0.037 
1 0.144 1 0.123 
2 0.012 2 0.202 
3 7 10-4 3 0.221 
4 3 10-s 4 0.182 
‘The equilibriumOgeometries are the following. CCJlf’a’Z.,‘: lin- 
ear, Rc_c,= 1.57 A; CCl:J?2a,: bent, Rc_c,= 1.59 A, Oc,-c-c,= 
160.5”. The vibrational frequencies are as follows. CClf+J?‘Il: 
V, = 646 cm-‘. y2= 405 cm-’ (doubly degenerate), v3= 1615 
cm-‘;CCIiJ?2A,: v,=650cm-‘, ~~=300cm-‘. y3= 1510cm-‘. 
we have two independent potentials with the same 
frequency. Each level is doubly degenerate, but the 
splitting is negligible at low energies. For energies 
larger than twice the barrier, the potential can be 
visualized as a single-minimum potential with half 
the vibration frequency. Our calculations show that the 
overlap integrals vanish for energies larger than the 
barrier. The results below the barrier are shown in 
Table 3. 
Table 3 shows clearly that high vibrational states of 
the ground electronic state of Ccl: will not be popu- 
lated directly. The SEC process most probably will 
lead to excited electronic states (see Figure 1). We have 
shown in a previous work [281 that the density of 
electronic states is important in the 2-3-eV internal 
energy range and that these states are connected with 
each other and with the ground state by very effici- 
ent nonadiabatic interactions (conical intersections, 
Renner-Teller coupling), which should make the 
quantum yield for internal conversion to the ground 
state close to unity [50, 511. To summarize, we suggest 
that when the target gas is appropriate to create a 
sufficiently excited Ccl, + ion, the initial electronic exci- 
tation is rapidly converted into vibrational energy of 
the ground state from which dissociation occurs. 
Conclusions 
The theoretical model based on the Landau-Zener and 
Demkov approximations for the charge exchange prob- 
ability accounts qualitatively for the major features of 
the experimental data. 
Depending on the ionization energy of the target 
gas, the single-electron capture process can be exother- 
mic or endothermic. A first important observation is 
the appearance of a reaction window in the exothermic 
regime. This reaction window is centered at an 
exothermicity of 4-4.5 eV and has a width at half- 
height of 2 eV. The origin of this reaction window lies 
in eq 7. The SEC probability is maximum when the 
probability of remaining on the same diabatic potential 
energy surface, pl, is equal to 0.5. Examination of eqs 8 
and 15-17 shows that this value will be reached for a 
given value of the exothermicity A. 
A consequence of this reaction window is that the 
internal energy distribution of the monocation that 
results from SEC will be relatively narrow (m 2 eV 
wide), at least if atomic targets are used. This is illus- 
trated in Figure 6 in the case of Xe. If molecular targets 
are used, however, the existence of low-lying and 
closely spaced electronic states of the ionized target 
results in the possibility of exciting the target upon 
SEC. We have assumed in our calculations that the 
distribution of internal energy of G+ obtained in this 
way is equivalent to that obtained by photoelectron 
spectroscopy. The comparison between theory and ex- 
periment (Figures 2, 3, and 5) is satisfactory enough to 
suggest that the actual state distribution is probably 
not too different from our assumption. As already 
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observed for SEC by NH:+, electronic excitation of 
molecular targets, therefore, may not be neglected. 
Low ionization energy molecular targets actually can 
lead to less excited monocations (Ccl: here) because 
the energy available has been transferred partly to the 
ionized target. 
The endothermic regime displays quite different 
behavior. Equations 7 and 10 show that in the Demkov 
model, psEC is maximum for resonant charge exchange 
(A = 0). This is the situation observed. for charge ex- 
change processes that involve slowly varying long- 
range potentials, like neutralization of monocations 
[52]. This resonance condition is not realized in our 
case with target gases like Ne or He, which explains 
the low SEC cross section observed with these targets. 
However, these cross sections, though much smaller, 
also vary much more smoothly with energy so that the 
internal energy distribution of the Ccl: ions will be 
much wider than in the exothermic case. This is clearly 
demonstrated in Figure 6, where the Xe and He cases 
are compared. As a consequence, the average internal 
energies and dissociation yields, ( Iccl+/lc,,~)s,, are 
larger with He and Ne than with Xe or Ccl,, for 
example, in good agreement with the experimental 
data (see Table 1). 
The internal energy variations brought about by 
using various target gases manifest themselves not 
only in the cross sections and dissociation yields, but 
also in the kinetic energy released on the dissociation 
fragments that result from dissociative SEC. Figure 3 
shows that the reaction window appears here also as a 
- 2-3-eV-wide minimum. This general tendency is 
accounted for by theory, although the calculated varia- 
tion is too sharp. It is not possible to decide whether 
this discrepancy comes from the crudeness of the model 
used for charge exchange or from the use of Klots’ 
equation to convert internal energies into kinetic en- 
ergy releases. Klots’ equation assumes a statistical re- 
distribution of the internal energy, which is probably 
not fully realized in a triatomic ion. Let us also note 
&,, ,  *  
8.0 Eint,fCCl~I(eV) 
Figure 6. Calculated internal energy distributions of Ccl: for 
exothermic SEC (target gas = Xe) and endothermic SEC (target 
gas = He). E,,CCCl:’ J = 1 eV. For SEC with Xe, the data shown 
are the weighted mean over the Xe+ ‘Pa/z and 2P1,2 states (see 
text). 
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that it is possible to make the theoretical curves for 
both the cross sections and the kinetic energy release 
less sharp by taking into account the necessarily pre- 
sent vibrational energy content of the Ccl;+ dication 
we start with. An increase of this energy content leads 
to a slight displacement of the reaction window to- 
ward higher energies: averaging over a distribution of 
internal energies of Ccl:+ will result in smoother 
boundaries of the reaction window. This can explain 
why the experimental window is wider than the calcu- 
lated window. 
To summarize, switching from one target gas to 
another one has profound consequences in single- 
electron capture experiments with dications. If SEC is 
exothermic, there exists a reaction window within 
which the SEC cross section is maximum. This window 
governs the internal energy distribution of the result- 
ing monocation projectile. The internal energy distri- 
bution is relatively narrow (- 2 eV), which allows 
either the undissociated parent ion or given dissocia- 
tion channels to be favored. Endothermic SEC is much 
less intense and leads to much wider internal energy 
distributions and thus to much less selective dissocia- 
tion channels. 
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